Midland & Northern Counties French Bulldog Club Show, 01.05.2016.
I would like to thank exhibitors for the support and allowing me the privilege of judging the breed I
adore so much. Many thanks to the Midland & Northern Counties French Bulldog Club for inviting
me to judge their open show and to the officers and committee for their hospitality. Thank you also
to my highly efficient stewards. A great day all round with a lovely atmosphere.
MPD.(6) 1ST Ash Zandaplatz Uzi Umberto, lovely brindle baby of 6 months, square head and muzzle
with good underjaw, well cushioned cheeks and good nostrils. well arched neck leading onto straight
front, good pasterns and neat tight feet. Good bone, enough rib, rounded at croup with small tail
and well angulated hind quarters. Shown in wonderful condition, Just as one should be at this age,
moved well.
2nd Bonsall Skibelunden’s Gizmo Gummi Bear At Muggshotts (imp DNK), another smart youngster,
pleasing head with good ear set. Plenty of bone, good front and feet. Excellent rib and well
angulated front and rear. moved out well . 3rd, Coffey’s Raglenary Dark Moon.
PD.(5) 1st Thomas & Godfrey Kingrock Kingsman, A quality male youngster, lovely for size, and
excellent pigment noted. Square head with a gentle expression, flat skull with enough wrinkling,
dark round expressive eyes, good cheeks and nostrils. Straight front, excellent pasterns and neat
feet. Enough neck and rib, short in loin, gently rounded at croup and well angulated rear, moved out
well for one so young. BPD, RBPIS.
2nd Moore Astbulls Voice of Jazz. 11 months old, pleasing square head with all the right proportions.
Good neck, desired bone and substance with nice spring of rib. Correct topline held well on the
move which he did well. Small tail present. 3rd Ollier Deollies The Bear
JD(4). 1st Ayriss Boulevaya Another Fine Mess. Lovely fawn boy displaying a square masculine head
with flat skull and correct wrinkling with well placed bat ears, broad muzzle and good upturn with
well developed cheeks. Enough neck leading onto a well muscled body. Straight front and good
pasterns. Square in profile, enough depth of brisket and spring of rib. Short loin. Shown in good
condition, moved well. 2nd Moore Astbulls Voice of Jazz
YD.(2) 1st Maxwell Chocolate Chip JW. A masculine male, very pleasing head piece displaying all the
desired qualities. Square with a flat skull and gentle wrinkling, bat ears used at all times, nice round
eye and strong underjaw. Enough neck leading onto good front and a body that is well developed
and very pleasing in profile. Square with excellent rib, nice taper to short loin and good topline.
Shown in lovely condition, moved out well.
PGD.(4) 1st Seymour & Mellor Boremlyn Gladiator. Brindle dog with a correct head. Good bat ears
that he used so well, dark round eye, enough neck leading onto well laid shoulders, good bone and
depth of chest. Excellent rib and correct angles front and rear. Small tail present. Moved soundly and
shown well for his handler.
2nd Souter Nokomis Indian Music at Greusaiche. Another nice male with a pleasing head displaying
similar qualities as 1, square head with a lovely expression, well arched neck and good topline that
he kept on the move. Would just prefer more bone and substance on this boy. 3rd Raczkowska
Asterix Baskerville Staff-Bull.

MLD.(8) 1st Chambers Luvum Indian Chief. A fabulous fawn male of 2 years. Style and substance is of
abundance here. A strong masculine head displaying a kind and intelligent expression. Well used bat
ears, flat skull with correct wrinkling, full cheeks and square black muzzle. Beautiful strong- well
arched neck leading onto well laid shoulders, excellent straight front and strong pasterns with the
neatest feet that had fabulous pigment. Good depth of chest and well spring ribs, desired taper to
loin and well angulated rear, hocks set low. Good topline that he held well on the move which this
boy certainly can coming and going with ease. A pleasure to award him BD & RBIS.
2nd Pleasance Hard Rock Anima Mea At Katakia JW. Another masculine pied boy of lovely size.
Pleasing square head with good wrinkling, dark round eye, square muzzle and enough underjaw.
Enough neck set onto good shoulders and straight front with neat feet. A lovely body that has well
sprung ribs, desired topline and tail, well muscled rear quarters that aided his easy movement.3rd
Kasalovic Bankholt Nobody’s Perfect.
LD (8) 1st Roach Roalice The Maverick, brindle boy with a very handsome head. Masculine, square
with a soft expression. Bat ears used at all times, flat skull with desired wrinkling. Round dark eye
aiding that intelligent expression. Well-muscled cheeks, square muzzle and strong underjaw. Lovely
arched neck, correct shoulders and straight front that had neat feet and great pigment. Enough rib
and depth of brisket, nice angled to rear, desired topline that he held well on the move which he did
very well coming and going. Plenty of time on this young dogs side shown in great condition with a
gleaming coat. 2nd Seymour & Mellor Boremlyn Gladiator. 3rd Pleasance Eastonite Rocafella of
Katakia JW.
OD(5) 1st Morgan & Ling Norcairn Dark N Debonair At Tytorro JW ScCM. Brindle dog of lovely size
and shape. Clean masculine head with enough wrinkling and correct ear set. Round dark eye, good
cheeks and square muzzle with good strong underjaw. Lovely well-muscled neck leading onto
correct shoulders, straight front, good pasterns and neat feet with good pigment, excellent depth of
chest and spring of rib. Tapered short loin and pleasing topline that he held on the move. Welldeveloped rear that is well angulated and aids his free flowing movement. Pleased to award him
RBD.
2nd Davis Breaksdale Teddy Edwards Rowendale, quality fawn male. Super head qualities, square,
masculine and desired expression, enough wrinkling, well placed bat ears used at all times. Strong
well arched neck, straight well boned front and good feet. Desired spring of rib with correct topline.
Pleasing viewed in profile. Good tail and move out well coming and going. 3rd Harden & Regan
Chocolate Bomadeer.
VD.(1) 1st Marvo-Michaelis Shoebridge Francs. Brindle male of 10 years. Square head with erect well
placed bat ears, round dark eye, square muzzle with good padding to cheeks and open nostrils. Good
bone and neat feet with good pigment. Nicely angulated front and rear. Looking very well for age.
SOBD(6) 1ST Seymour & Mellor Boremlyn Gladiator. 2ND Souter Nokomis Indian Music at Greusaiche
3rd Harden & Regan Chocolate Bomadeer.
SOFD.(2) 1st Kasalovic Bankholt Nobody’s Perfect. Lovely masculine head of correct proportions,
round eyes and good underjaw. good neck and front, tidy feet. Enough bone throughout. Correct
topline held well on the move with a good tail. Moved and handled well.

2nd Moore Astbulls Voice of Jazz.
MPB.(2) 1st Pleasance Come And Look At Me Katakia, stood alone in this class, nevertheless a top
quality puppy. 7 months of age, full on bone and substance, prettiest square head with round dark
eyes, well developed cheeks. Good underjaw and correct bat ears. Clean arched neck leading onto
correct front assembly. Plenty of rib for age, correct topline held well on the move, hocks sitting
correctly under pelvic slope. Moved soundly once settled for one so young. A very promising puppy.
PB.(10) 1st Conway Tiana Amore Anashell. 10 month old brindle. Very feminine head, correct bat
ears, good wrinkling, round dark eye and good nostrils and excellent underjaw giving that desired
expression. Clean crested neck and well developed chest, straight well-boned front onto good
patterns and neat feet with good pigmentation. Excellent depth of brisket and spring of rib, correct
topline. Hocks let down with moderate angulation, moved out well. A very pleasing picture in profile,
maturing lovely for age. BPB, BPIS.
2nd Cassidy Fabulous Lilly Brave Godess For Chinaskys, another very promising pied puppy. Nicely
sized girl with a square feminine head, round dare eyes, enough wrinkling to skull and correctly
placed bat ears that she used well. Enough neck, pleasing front assembly that is straight with good
pasterns and feet. Ribs well sprung, correct topline and let down hocks. Overall pleasing picture with
plenty of substance for age, just needs to settle on the move. 3rd Thornton’s Queen Of Ice.
Class JB(9) 1st Davis & Wildman Rowendale Peanut Butter At Wildax. Fawn bitch with the prettiest
of heads. Square head, flat skull with gentle wrinkling, correct bat ears used at all times, well
developed cheeks, round dark eye aiding gentle expression, good nostrils and good padding to
square muzzle with enough underjaw. Nicely arched neck set on well laid shoulders, excellent rib
and well developed body with bone and substance. Nice topline with small tail, held shape well on
the move.
2nd Bonsall Muggshotts Peep Show. Pleasing brindle bitch of quality. Lovely head of correct
proportions with well-set bat ears which she used at all times, round dark eye, square muzzle with
enough padding and good underjaw. Enough neck leading onto straight front with good pasterns
and feet. A pretty picture viewed in profile with good spring of rib, nice topline and correct rear
assembly. Moved very well both ways close decision between these two youngsters.
Class(6) YB. 1st Swateridge Xentique Total Eclipse. The star of the day for me, had everything I was
looking for. She is so well balanced throughout displaying a beautiful square head, so feminine with
correctly placed bat ears and dark round eyes always drawing my attention with her keen
expression. Lovely arched neck leading on to good shoulder placement with straight front ,strong
patterns and neat well padded feet. She has lovely short & cobby body proportions displaying
excellent spring of rib, correct topline and nice taper to loin. She has a strong well muscled back end
displaying good turn of stifle and well let down hocks. Absolutely stunning in profile. shown in
beautiful condition and a picture of health. Moved and handled very well with positive movement
securing her BB & BIS.
2nd Williams Dersieger Essence Absolute For Bolia. Brindle bitch of good size and substance
displaying nicely balanced head of correct proportions. Strong neck, well boned front displaying

good depth of brisket with good spring of rib. Well muscled body and good tail set. Strong rear
quarters with correct angulation. Moved and handled well.
PG(7) 1st Seffer Catrelma Marlene Dietrich. Very pretty brindle bitch with lovely head that is square
and feminine displaying a good underjaw, excellent padding with desired expression. Clean front
showing good bone with strong pasterns and neat feet. Good body that is developing nicely and
very pleasing in outline with correctly set tail and well developed hind quarters. Shown in lovely
condition. Moved well both ways & handled to advantage.
2nd Brearley Kaybull Monique Le Beau Babe. Nice pied girl of lovely make and shape. She has a nice
feminine head which is very well balanced, correct mouth with good underjaw. Nice body
proportions with good spring of rib and nice taper to loin. Sown in lovely condition, moved out
well.3rd Wilcox Frabull Peaches And Cream Oakprides.
MLB(6) 1st Chambers’ Luvum Minnie Ha Ha. A quality brindle bitch of excellent make and shape.
Displaying a lovely head with all the desired qualities one should look for. Correct front assembly
with excellent patterns and the neatest of feet. A short compact body displaying a gentle roach,
strong rear quarters with excellent width of thigh. Moved well to secure class win, unfortunately not
as sure footed in the challenge. Nevertheless a real quality bitch.
2nd Brooks & Cairns’ Barilballe Fifis Prima with Corursus ShCM. Smart pied girl displaying a lovely
profile. Nicely balanced throughout, Head is square and in proportion to size. Lovely round dark
eyes, Skull flat between ears, domed forehead with good underjaw, nice width to front with well
boned legs, good depth of rib and correct topline , hocks set correctly, strong powerful well
angulated rear quarters moved well both ways. 3rd Marvo-Michaelis Kontessa V H Bullenparadijs
With Shoebridge.
LB(4) 1st Roach Roalice Mini Mouse.Lovely fawn of Ideal sized, square head with correctly placed bat
ears, dark round eyes and square well-padded muzzle giving that desired expression. Enough neck
leading onto straight front with strong pasterns and tight feet. square in body with good depth of
brisket and well sprung ribs , nicely muscled rear with good turn of stifle, Moved very well.
2ND Fryer Tigrine Alexis Lavigne. Nice fawn girl with prettiest of heads. Square with good padding to
her muzzle, flat cheeks and correct ear set. Good length of neck leading on to correct topline which
she held well on the move. Nice taper to loin with well angulated front and rear assemblies shown in
nice condition. 3rd Souter Tommyville Tartan Ribbon at Greusaiche shcm
OB (7) 1ST Burrows & Gavaghan Vaghnas Andorra . lovely compact balanced brindle girl has real ring
presence on her toes at all times, lovely clean outline, excellent well balanced head of correct
proportions with round dark eyes and correct ear placement giving desired expression, straight true
front showing correct shoulder placement, lovely length & depth to rib looks lovely in profile, nicely
angulated rear quarters which are well developed, shown in lovely condition, moved & handled well
pleased to award her RBB.
2ND Davis Rowendale Teacake. Another nice girl very clean viewed from all angles with no
exaggerations. Square head correct ear set and good underjaw giving a pleasing expression. Round
dark eye with enough lip. Well bodied with good rib and topline finished with good low set tail,
moved & handled very well . 3rd Fryer Tigrine Lola Prusas.

VB (2) 1ST Souter Tommyville Topping at Greusaiche. 9 ½ year old brindle lady. Such a pleasure to
judge the veterans. This old girl really seemed to enjoy her day and is so full of breed type.
Displaying a lovely profile, so well balanced throughout. Lovely head with the kindest of expressions.
Nice front with good depth of brisket. Well balanced body displaying correct topline with good bend
on stifle and moved out well. A real pleasure to award her BVIS.
2nd Marvo-Michaelis Shoebridge Vouvray. 8 ½ year old fawn girl shown in lovely condition displaying
a lovely alert expression. Lovely dark round eyes with correctly placed bat ears. Straight front with
good pasterns and tidy feet. Good body proportions with good topline and correctly angulated front
and rear quarters. Two lovely veterans- a real pleasure to judge them both, thank you.
SOPB (6) 1st Brearley Kaybull Monique Le Beau Babe.
2nd Welsh Feniton Farthing. Well balanced pied girl. Nice clean square head of good proportions
with a string neck leading onto good shoulder placement and well boned legs. Well balanced body
with excellent spring of rib that was so well muscled. Good topline with rounded croup and correct
tail set. Shown in lovely condition, moved and handled well. 3rd Wood Little Moo For Delightbull
SOBB (6) 1st Swateridge Xentique Burlesque. Feminine head which is in proportion without
exaggeration in any department with lovely bat ears which are correctly placed, flat skull with gentle
wrinkling, dark round eyes with enough infill to give that desired expression. Strong well balanced
front with good depth of brisket, excellent rib and nice taper to loin. Good rear quarters that were
well muscled. Moved and handled to advantage.
2nd Thornton Queen of Ice. Lovely headed bitch with sweet expression and alert at all times. Clean
arched neck leading onto good shoulders displaying a well balanced front assembly with neat feet
which were well padded. Short compact body of correct proportions with nice rear quarters that
were well muscled. Moved well both ways. 3rd Thorntons Miss Dinamic.
SOFB (7) 1st Fryer Tigrine Alexis Lavigne.
2nd Souter Tommyville Tartan Ribbon at Greusaiche ShCM. Well-balanced Fawn girl. Lovely head
with typical expression. Nice round dark eyes and correct ear carriage. Wide jaw and good dentition.
Good front. Nice depth of brisket and spring of rib. Correct topline. Good rear quarters moved well.

Judge
Miss Abbie Cund
Chelmbull.

